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Introduction, by your virtual chairman
Here it is, the second Bulletin of our Live Bait Squadron Society. The idea to
set up a society was launched last September. And we’re happy to say that
meanwhile over 250 people have subscribed as members. And every week
new members are reporting to join the Society. So far we count about 150
Members of the Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue Groups, ten of the SS Titan
Group, and about a hundred Non-related Members.
After Mr John Tice and Mr Barry Mack had sent their letters to the Daily
Mail, mentioning my email-address, ever more family relations of the men
who served on the cruisers are expressing their wish to participate.
This could also be a good idea for other members, why shouldn’t you try
and write to your (local) newspaper informing them about this project and
our objectives for 2014? In May last year I wrote to almost all British
newspapers, but I never received any reaction whatsoever. I suspect that
where I failed, John and Barry succeeded because they had a personal
message about an on-going existing human-interest project.
The November 2011 edition of “Navy News” paid attention to the fact that I
would like to come into contact with descendants of the ships’ crews. This
yielded up a mere two names in 2011. For several months that was it. But
after a few publications in the Medway Messenger (thanks to its journalist
Mr Peter Cook), a growing number of descendants finally started to get in
touch. This development was just enough for me to count on a successful
meeting 22 September in Rochester/Chatham.
Till that day, 22 September 2012, I had been able to trace family relations of
exactly twenty of the servicemen of the cruisers, survivors included. And
today, writing this Bulletin, the names of as many as 45 descendants figure
on that list. You will find their names in the present Bulletin while any more
‘new arrivals’ will be welcomed in future Bulletins.
As you know we’re planning a Centennial Commemoration, dedicated to the
subject Squadron, in September 2014, both in Great-Britain and in The
Netherlands. I am very pleased therefore to be able to mention here that the
British First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope, The Mayor of the City of
the Hague Mr Jozias van Aartsen, and the Commander of the Naval Forces of
the Netherlands Rear-Admiral Mathieu Borsboom, have all been so kind as
to send me letters in which they not only congratulated me on my efforts,
but also assured me of their co-operation in organising the celebrations in
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September 2014. More on this topic is to be expected in Bulletin-3, next
April.
The year 2013 will most likely be dominated by preparatory work for 2014.
I would like to have some additional research done, for which I may kindly
refer you to the notes and requests put forward elsewhere in this Bulletin.
Within the scope of the documentary that is in the making, a number of
additional interviews and some more filming in Holland and in Germany is
anticipated.
If the 2013 preparations run smoothly, it should be no problem to carry out
the actual logistics for the events in the first six months of 2014.
This Bulletin is somewhat of a mixture of requests, questions and
suggestions from the chairman to the members, supplemented with a few

nice items from my own Treasure Chest.
To end with: my best wishes for you all, a peaceful and healthy New Year!
Kind regards, Henk
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The Society Men, January 2013
HMS Aboukir
Duncan Stubbs
William Shrubsall
Richard Fennessy
Bill (William) Pointer
Dessie Edgar Grylls
George Thomas Adams
Henry Wright
Anthony Alsopp
John Robert Davies
Andrew Read Thompson
Thomas Arthur Jobbins
Frank Douglas
Thomas William Young
Patrick Scamaton
Sydney Willingale
William Thomas Page
John W. Mussett
Reginald William Clover
Frank Douglas
William Frederick Farmer
John William Fysh
HMS Cressy
Herbert Best
Charles Strickland
The Great-grandfather of Chris Rutter
Ernest Alfred Riddle
Charles Townsend
James Sidney Lench
Arthur Edward Elliston
Robert John Ladd
William Skarrett
Richard James Cole
George James Keam
John Butler
Horace Andrew King
John Nathanial Rose

Aboukir: 21

Cressy: 14
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HMS Hogue
Frederick John Kennett
Jack Twort
William John Tice
William Fox
Arthur Hopcraft
David Emmanuel Scott
Cuthbert Black
Joseph L. Edmonds
Henry Arnold
Wilson Steel

Hogue: 10

SS Flora
Roelof Voorham

Flora: 1

SS Titan
Joop Berkhout

Titan: 1

The Dutch SS Flora and Titan succeeded in rescuing over 400 men. As you
know we were able to trace some of the descendants of the captains of
these Dutch ships. With their help I hope soon to be able to trace even more
descendants of the crews of these ships.
The British trawlers Coriander and JGC were equally successful, they
managed to rescue also about 400 men. Tom Phillips was the captain of the
Lowestoft fishing boat Coriander and George Jacobs of fishing boat JCG, also
from Lowestoft. I would be much obliged for members / readers to help me
trace relatives of the crews of these ships too. If several members and/or
readers may be able to help, so much the better; they may try and work as a
team!
A Request
Mrs Vi Maidment, granddaughter of George James Keam (Cressy), Gelnelg,
South Australia, would be very pleased if she could be in touch with
relatives of the late Cressy crew, vekeam@bigpond.com.
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About Joseph Leonard Edmonds (HMS Hogue)
At St George’s on 22 September 2012, Mr George Hornby was meant to be
on the Speakers list. I cannot possibly recall how it happened, but I
somehow failed to invite him to come forward and tell his story. I really felt
very bad about this, but Mr Hornby assured me ‘no harm done’, and I
promised to have his story inserted in this Bulletin. And here it is:
Chief Petty Officer Joseph Leonard Edmonds was a gunner aboard HMS Hogue.
He did not survive its loss.
He was 41 and had been born in the Chiltern Hills, where his mother was a 24year old straw plaiter, recently married to a 40-year old gardener. The couple
soon bought a small house in Harrow Weald. They were Downstairs people who
knew how to talk to Upstairs people. Young Joseph may have heard about his
grandfather fighting at Waterloo. He himself opted instead for the Royal Navy at
an early age and became a specialist gunner.
Over time he became hairier. He began with just a trim moustache on its own.
Later he had a tiny chin goatee with magnificent waxed moustaches that were
wider than his head. Eventually he settled down with this rather fashionably
regal appearance.
He married Kate Davis, whose family were all in the service of the Duke of
Beaufort at Badminton. Her sister, a retired housemaid, was to hold frequent
conversations with the dowager Queen Mary. This Downstairs who could indeed
handle Upstairs.
His postings took the growing family to Sheerness, where he was a gunnery
instructor, and to Lerwick in Shetland.
In 1908 they bought a new two-up two-down in Chaucer Road Gillingham; Kate
lived there for half a century. His portrait hung on the chimney breast, the room’s
focal point, all that time. His image (parade uniform, medals, total confidence)
dominated the room and the thoughts of family and visitors throughout that time.
Chief Petty Officer Edmonds left his four children and pregnant wife in this house,
and went to his next long posting. This time as far away as possible: the China
Station. He was second in command of HMS Sandpiper, the Royal Navy’s smallest
warship. A gunboat with 21 crew, Sandpiper’s main beat was the Yangtze River
plus frequent visits to Hong Kong and Canton, as he called it, as well as up other
Chinese rivers. In October 1911 the Xinhai Revolution broke out, with Shanghai
on the Yangtze as its epicentre. This revolution ended the Chinese Monarchy.
Family legend states Edmonds was involved in rescues ashore during this
revolution.
The most vivid souvenir he brought home from China was a pair of beautifully
ornate shoes for an adult woman. Her feet were bound and broken so as to
restrict the foot’s length to 4” (10 cm), the same size as her ankle’s width. He
brought it back to Medway, where he was posted to HMS Hogue.
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Joseph Leonard Edmonds was a very keen Freemason. Fortunately. After his
death masonic charities helped support the family. Most notably they put his
youngest daughter through the Pitman Secretarial College in Rock Avenue, and
his youngest two sons through Gillingham Technical High School, qualifying them
for good careers in the regular armed services. For some strange reason they did
not choose the Navy; instead they became aircrew in the Royal Air Force. One
was killed in action by the Kurds in modern Iraq in 1932. Both the Chief Petty
Officer’s daughters married very able skilled working men, one a Royal Engineer,
the other a Dockyard shipwright.
His widow, Kate, a particularly fierce and uncompromising lady, kept Joseph
Leonard Edmonds’ portrait in its dominant position until she died in 1961.
As a footnote, this: two families who lost men on the Hogue were united by
marriage in 1978. Joseph Leonard Edmonds’ great grandson married the second
cousin, twice removed, of Cuthbert Thomas Black, a 26-year old Able Seaman.
Cuthbert had been born in Gravesend, the second son of Francis Cuthbert Black, a
steam tug engineer on the Thames.

Mrs Sarah Bates

Mr George Hornby

His brother(?) Mrs Ninon Tice
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About Robert John Ladd (HMS Cressy)
Mr Mick Meaney sent me a number of e-mails regarding his wife’s (Gill)
Great-grandfather, Robert John Ladd, including a fine photo of HMS Cressy.
He indicated that this is the Builders scale model of the cruiser, which is in
the ‘Ships of the Seas’ Museum, Savannah [Chatham County], Georgia, USA.

Robert Ladd died on 22 September 1914, 26 years old, as a victim of Otto
Weddigen.
Alan Coles’ book ‘Three before breakfast’ features another Mr Ladd, Bill
(William H.) Ladd. This Ladd was the captain of the Adenwen. Gill’s family
tree presents a cousin William H. Ladd, about ten years older than Robert.
From Coles’ book (page 158) we quote:
In the early morning light of March 11 [1915], Weddigen in U29 was on the
surface, hunting for easy prey off the Casquet rocks, seven miles west of Alderney.
He had not waited long when into sight came the 3,798-ton Adenwen. U29 fired a
series of rockets which Weddigen meant as an order to stop. Adenwen’s skipper,
Bill Ladd, had no intention of obeying. The engine-room coaxed extra speed out of
the veteran steamer and Ladd steered varying courses to prevent a torpedo
attack. The Adenwen was sluggish, however, and U29 overhauled her effortlessly.
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With a megaphone to his lips Weddigen bellowed from the conning-tower, ‘I’ll
torpedo you, master, unless you stop. We wish no lives to be lost’.
Ladd’s courage ebbed. ‘Both engines stop,’ he ordered the engine-room.
‘Thank you, master,’ Weddigen shouted as Adenwen lost way. I’ll now give you 10
minutes to abandon ship’.
Forty British seamen began to climb into the Adenwen’s two lifeboats. One of the
men toppled into the water in his rush to safety and was hauled out by his
comrades. When the sailors and Ladd were on the thwarts Weddigen sent over a
boarding-party. They positioned two time-bombs forward and aft below decks in
the Adenwen and then reported back to Weddigen.
Ladd was preparing his men for a long row when Weddigen offered, ‘We can tow
you to the nearest ship, master.’ A rope was passed over and the two life-boats
were lashed together and fastened to the U29’s stern. Before the diesel engines
were thrown into motion, Weddigen went below to his cabin and gathered a
change of clothes. He took them on deck, handed them to one of his seamen,
motioned to the dripping British sailor in the lifeboat and ordered, ‘Make sure
the Britisher who fell overboard gets them.’
With U29 heading westwards Weddigen smiled approvingly as first he watched
the sailor strip off to change and then saw the grey spume of the exploding timebombs shoot up from the Adenwen. Half an hour later when he released the two
lifeboats to the Norwegian steamer Bothnia, Weddigen was congratulating
himself on a job well done without loss of life. He was not to know that the
Adenwen was made of sterner stuff than the Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy. She
remained afloat, despite the damage from the time-bombs, was taken in tow by
the French destroyer Claymore, brought to Cherbourg, temporarily repaired and
the next month put back into service at Cardiff.

Mick Meany is quite sure that this Bill Ladd was indeed Robert Ladd’s
cousin.
This quotation from Mr Coles’ book gets me to make the following request,
Kenneth Mason published Alan Coles’ book in 1979. As I said in my book,
quoting Mr Coles, he has done thorough research including interviews with
survivors. I know Mr Coles died about 25 years ago and that he and his wife
lived in Devon, where he wrote the book. I have no knowledge as to
whether they had any children. I phoned the publisher, who is still in
business, but he didn’t seem to know anything about Mr Coles either. So,
that’s why I’ll try it this way, would there be anyone among the members or
other Bulletin readers who could help me tracing relatives of Alan Coles? It
doesn’t seem very likely that his archives regarding 22 September 1914 are
still there, but one never knows!
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The Centennial Memorial Book
Further, I am preparing a Centennial Memorial Book, focussing more on the
backgrounds and the consequences of the disaster than on the events of 22
September 1914 in the narrow sense.
It’s still premature to say anything useful about the possible contents of the
book, the more so now the author won’t be me. Instead, I’ve sent out
invitations to various possible contributors and so far the reactions have
been encouraging.
But I’ve higher aspirations in this respect. We’re acquainted with the fact
that memorials are erected all over Britain in commemoration of the men
and boys on the cruisers. A few weeks ago a Dutch (colleague) WFAmember Mr Anthony Willemsen sent me photographs of a similar
monument in Wesleton (Suffolk). It shows the names of two of the Cressymen. In my book (English ed. page 131) reference is made to a
commemorative plate in the honour of Cadet Herbert Riley, at BRNC
Dartmouth. It would seem like a good idea to include a chapter in the
planned book dedicated to this kind of memorials. If there are members and
other readers willing to help me prepare this, they are more than welcome!
One could perhaps search the Internet and then send any relevant pictures
to me via e-mail. That would be marvellous.
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And here another one. Sent by Mr Paul Rose from Kings Lynn. His
Grandfather was John Nathaniel Rose. He joined The Society
recently, as well as Colin Fysh, who lost his Grandfather too, John
William Fysh.

The Commemoration and Book presentation September 2010
in The Hague
After writing the original version of the book (in Dutch) I thought it an
appropriate idea to have the book presentation -mainly for family and some
friends- taken place in the Meeting room of the Hague Municipal Cemetery.
Since this apparently was considered a rather outlandish idea the cemetery
manager advised me to try and obtain written permission from the Mayor
of The Hague.
After several attempts I received a phone call from a member of the Mayor’s
staff, telling me ‘the Mayor is very interested in your book. If you agree he
will be making a speech at your presentation’. !
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I was happily surprised of course and then decided to rearrange my plans,
inviting the British and the German ambassadors. They accepted to send
their deputy Heads of Mission, Mr Bob Fairweather and Mr Konrad Arz von
Straußenburg respectively, and thereupon the mayor’s staff –in the person
of Mr Thijs van Leeuwen- kindly proffered to take over the organization of
the entire event.
Also attending were two of the four mayors of other cities where in 1914
crewmembers had been buried: those of Flushing and Noordwijk. The
Minister of Defence sent Marine Corps major Van Reenen to lead the
memorial ceremony celebration, which included an appearance of a
delegation of the Dutch Royal Marines Band.
The result was a remarkable event at Kloosterlaan Cemetery. What was
originally meant as a small book presentation in a private circle turned into
a real event and also, I daresay, for the first time in nearly a century into a
real commemoration for the British seamen who are buried at this
cemetery.
The photos -by Marius van Leeuwen- are self-explanatory

Mr Thijs van Leeuwen
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Seated, left to right: Mr Thomas Hetherington, Mr Wim Dijkstra (Mayor Flushing), my wife Toos, me, Mr Bob
Fairweather, Mr Konrad Arz von Straußenberg, Mr Perry Pierik (publisher), Mr Harry Groen (Mayor Noordwijk).

Major Hans van Reenen, Mr Konrad Arz von Straußenberg, Mayor Van Aartsen, Mr Bob Fairweather
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The men at The Hague Cemetery, Kloosterlaan 12
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Frogatt, Private, Alexander, CH/15598, Royal Marine Light Infantry, age 26, Son of
Alexander and Dorothy Frogatt, husband of Luisa Priscilla Frogatt, of 160, Ashmore Rd,
Maida Hill, London. Born in London. HMS Aboukir
Springall, Leading seaman, William Egleton, 78793, (R.F.R/CH/B/5437), Royal Navy. Age
35. Son of John Springall; husband of Mrs. Springall, of 25, Earl St., Plumstead, London.
HMS Cressy.
Woolley, Private, G.F., CH/14735. CH/7925. Royal Marine Light Infantry. Age 30. HMS
Hogue.
Medhurst, Stoker 1st Class, J.E., 298939. (R.F.R. CH/B/7839). Royal Navy. Age 31.
Husband of M.J. Medhurst, of 11, Gillepie Road, Highbury, London, served in the
Somaliland Expedition (1902-1904). HMS Aboukir.
Wing, Private, Matthew, CH/13265. Royal Marine Light Infantry. Age 32. Son of James
Wing, husband ogf C.L. Wing, of 38, Rase Street, Delce, Rochester, Kent. HMS Aboukir.
Holman, Private, Francis, William, CH/7572. Royal Marine Light Infantry. Age 38.
Husband of Emily Holman, of 62, Arlington St., Pachington St., Islington, London. HMS
Cressy.
Smith, Officer’s Steward, 1st Class, Samuel Charles, 112414, Royal Navy, age 52. Son of
Samuel and Mary Smith. HMS Cressy.
Royes, Private, T.P., CH/16894. Royal Marine Light Infantry. HMS Aboukir.

The door of the Cressy
Chatham, 23 September 2012, was a very wet Sunday. Before leaving for
Dartmouth BNC, my wife Toos, her sister José with husband Wietze and me
paid a visit to the Chatham Historic Dockyard Museum.
A part of the exhibition is about the three cruisers.
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The door of the Cressy is very impressive. It is made of solid wood, so it may
have served as a lifebuoy and perhaps saved someone’s life. But it is
remarkable in another way too. If one comes closer to have a good look one
will see this:
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Indeed, Cressy, and just above that: ‘ICH DIEN’. That’s old Saxon or German,
and means ‘I serve’. As I kept wondering I searched the Internet. And there I
found it: at Wikipedia.

The badge of the Prince of Wales
Wikipedia tells this:
The Prince of Wales’s feathers is the heraldic badge of the Heir Apparent to the
Commonwealth realms thrones. It consists of three white feathers emerging from
a gold coronet. A ribbon below the coronet bears the motto Ich dien (a
contraction of the German for ‘I serve’, ich diene). As well as being used in royal
heraldry, the badge is sometimes used to symbolise Wales, particularly in Welsh
rugby union and rugby league. The first Prince of Wales to use the badge in this
form was Prince Arthur (1486-1502), eldest son of Henry VII, at the beginning of
the 16th century.

There are, however, also more elaborate explanations for this heraldic
device, which may make clear why this motto in particular happened to be
carved into HMS Cressy’s door,
According to a Welsh tradition, Edward I promised to provide Wales with a
prince “who could speak no word of English,” and when his son Edward of
Carnarvon was born he presented him to the assembly, saying in Welsh Eich
dyn (behold the man).
The more general belief is that it was the motto under the plume of John, King
of Bohemia, slain by the Black Prince at Cressy in 1346, and that the Black
Prince who slew the Bohemian assumed it out of modesty, to indicate that “he
served under the king his father.”
Source: Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, E. Cobham Brewer, 1894 (bold type added HvdL)

We know that HMS Cressy was named after this battle. So providing her
with this motto may have been a deliberate and well-founded choice. Or
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was there something else behind featuring the Prince of Wales’ motto,
perhaps not only on HMS Cressy, but on the other cruisers of the same class
(generally known as the ‘Bacchantes’) as well? If anyone is able to shed
some light on this interesting topic, let him or her please come forward and
send in a contribution.
This is it for now, I trust you enjoyed it. Until the next Bulletin, in April!
Yours!
Henk
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